State of New Jersey,
Executive Department.

Executive Order No. 5

Whereas, It is the responsibility of the State to take appropriate measures wherever practicable to insure the security of the State's penal and correctional institutions, and

Whereas, It has long been the practice of the State to prohibit certain State employees in certain penal and correctional institutions from bringing articles or items of any kind into such institutions save that needed for their own attire in order to eliminate the possibility of contraband or other articles entering such institutions that may jeopardize the security thereof, and

Whereas, It appears to be in the State's interest that the meal furnished to certain employees of such institutions, as are now required for security reasons to be consumed on the premises thereof, be provided by the State, at State expense, and for the convenience of the State as the employer,

Now, Therefore, I, Richard J. Hughes, Governor of the State of New Jersey, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and by statutes of this State, do hereby order and direct that the luncheon meal or its counterpart, as may now be served for security reasons to certain employees of such institutions, be served at State expense, effective with the bi-weekly pay period beginning December 8, 1962, and, thereafter, to other employees in such institutions who, for security reasons, may hereafter be designated by the Commissioner of the Department of Institutions and Agencies.
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Given under my hand and seal this tenth day of December in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-two and in the Independence of the United States, the one hundred and eighty-seventh.

RICHARD J. HUGHES,
Governor.

Attest:

LAWRENCE BILDER,
Acting Secretary to the Governor.